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NEWSLETTER– October 2020

He rescued me because He delighted in me. Ps 18:19b

THIS MONTH’S MEDITATION SCRIPTURE: “Do not call to mind the former things,
or ponder things of the past. Behold, I will do something new, now it will spring
forth; will you not be aware of it?...” Is 43:18,19a
“Behold, I Will Do Something New”
In the Abba’s Delight June 2020 newsletter, I shared that the Hope for Wholeness Board of
Directors had voted to dissolve the network of ministries, churches, and Christian counselors,
all of which approach LGBT concerns and issues from a Biblical perspective. I also shared that I
would be putting together something new. In the wake of that dissolution, a void was left in
the post-gay community for such a network. Being the only board member of Hope for
Wholeness who both wanted to see something raised up and was willing to be involved in the
founding of a new system, I began the process of establishing that new entity.
That work is called Transformation Ministries Alliance (TMA). It is a Kentucky 501(c)(3) nonprofit. It is not a political organization. It has a new Board of Directors, several different and
specific Facebook groups with a new team of Admins to give oversight, and a new Facebook
page which we’d be appreciative of you liking at your earliest convenience. Here is the link:
https://www.facebook.com/transformationministriesalliance/?modal=admin_todo_tour
The Transformation Ministries Alliance groups on Facebook are: 1) the Discussion group for
conversations, debates, articles, etc. 2) Prayer & Care for personal sharing and prayer requests.
3) the Parents & Family group who have loved ones who are LGBT-identified. 4) the Secret
group for those who require anonymity about their same-sex attractions (SSA). 5) Leaders &
Associates for current and former post-gay ministry leaders and staff. 6) Transformations
Ministries Alliance Referrals for ministry leaders and staff who will be members in the new TMA
network. You can request to join some of these groups; others you must be invited to join, so if
you are interested in one of those, please reach out to me in Messenger on Facebook.
TMA’s brand has been created and has a new logo. If you scroll up, you can see it above on the
left side of the newsletter header. I completely love it; I hope you do, too.
We are working on building a website for Transformation Ministries Alliance, and hope to have
it up and running in the not-too-distant future. We also hope to have our first conference in
2021, an in-person gathering somewhere in the middle of the U.S. Please be praying for that to
happen.

And we would appreciate your prayers as we continue to build upon what has already been
started in our new process; and if you are so led, please contribute financially to funding the
new startup as well as conference expenses we’ll experience as we move in that direction, too.
Any amount is appreciated, whether a one-time donation or a monthly pledge. Thank you for
your prayerful consideration.

Responses From You
From a former ministry participant: Daniel, Hi! I pray all is well with you and your family.
Please give my love and regards to Fran. The newsletter is excellent as usual. Our identity is in
Christ. It’s just that simple. The hard part is believing, but there the work comes in on our part.
He has done the work; we just have to believe. Thanks for sharing something from the archive.
It’s always good to remind ourselves of things we have already learned or studied. God bless!
Keep up the good work.
From a Louisville pastor: Thank you!
From a sister in Australia: May the Lord continue richly to bless you and your ministry,
especially in these challenging and exciting times. Thanks for your past newsletters.

Upcoming Ministry Meetings
Overcomers Group: Thursday, October 29, 2020; Thursday, November 12, 2020; Thursday,
November 26, 2020—No Meeting on Thanksgiving Day
Family & Friends Group: Canceled until our state governor loosens the gathering restrictions.

Ongoing Prayer Requsts
New Participants for Overcomers Group
New members for our Family & Friends Group (especially wives)
Ministry Finances
Open doors to churches, so pastor and staff can be effectively equipped
Those currently being served by Abba’s Delight ministry, both Overcomers and Family & Friends
One new female and one new male director for Abba’s Delight Board
Continued freedom to operate ministry in Kentucky
Smooth establishment of new network, Transformation Ministries Alliance
If you do not wish to receive the Abba’s Delight Ministry Newsletter any longer, please let me know. If you do wish
to continue to receive it, please be certain to put our email address in your address book, so that this mailing does
not go to your spam, and report to your carrier. Thank you.

Now unto Him who is able to keep you from stumbling and to make you stand in the presence of His
glory blameless with great joy, to the only God our Savior through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory,
majesty, dominion and authority before all time and now and forever. Amen. Jude 24-25

